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marketing program to include CAD drawings. Thomas- 
Net put drawings of their products online in a universal 
format directly insertable into all major CAD software 
programs. Ringfeder has moved on to work with Thom- 
asNet to put their product line into a fully searchable 
online catalog. This allows their customers and pros- 
pects to drill down and refine a search to locate the 
exact product they need, ultimately saving time and 
making Ringfeder their vendor of choice. 
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tÃˆ The single biggest advantage of 
having our CAD program with 
ThomasNet is their technical 
competence in implementing, 
hosting and supporting a huge 
array of CAD formats. In addi- 
tion, ThomasNet helps me reach 
a wide and well qualified audi- 
ence in a cost effective manner. 

Carl Fenstermacher 
President for Ringfeder 

Results 
A key measure of Ringfeder's success was the number of 
downloads they received once they implemented their 
ThomasNet CAD program. In the first quarter of 2006, 
there were 31 2 downloads and inserts of Ringfeder's parts. 
ThomasNet research indicates that 80% of all parts down- 
loaded go on to be specified and purchased. This is made 
even easier as the bill of materials retains the Ringfeder 
name along with the part specifications. This helps ensure 
that once a drawing is downloaded, that specific part will 
be ordered from that particular manufacturer, and not a 
competitor. 
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RfN 7012 
Metric Dinnemioats S e r i * ~  
Check up to five resuns to petform an action 

LockingAssembliesTu RfN 701 2 These are the original Ringfedem 
LockingAssembliesT" featuring doubletapered thrust rings with 
selfreleasing tapers They bridge relatively large fit clearances, are 
easyto install, adjust or remove, but are not self-centering A 
precentenng hub section is usually reuu~red 

These units are most commoniy used en applications ln general 
engineering to transmit high torques and axial loads utilizing iarger 
mschlnlng tolerances 

d =  nominal LockIngAssemblyT"I D = shaft0 D 
T-i = machiningtolerancesfor shaft (0 
D =  nominal LockingAssemblyTu 0 D = hub counter bore I D  
T = m h i n i n u  tolerances far counter bore (Dl . . 
L,I,Li =width dimensions, relaxed condition 
MI = maximum transmissible torque 
p =  contact pressure between Locking AssemblyTM and shafl 
da = metnc socket head cap screw size 
s = c hex key size (across flats) 
Ma= required tightening torque per locking screw (tighten with torque 
wrench) 
(ID= metric pull-outthread (underzinc-plated screws only) 
D M =  minimum hub 0 D for single-unit installation and based o n Y  P 
36,000 psi hub material 
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